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Abstract

Background—Little is known about characteristic profiles of substance use – and their 

individual- and neighborhood-level correlates – among high-risk youth.

Objectives—To identify characteristic substance misuse profiles among youth entering an urban 

emergency department (ED) and explore how those profiles relate to individual- and community-

level factors.

Methods—Individual-level measures came from screening surveys administered to youth aged 

14–24 at an ED in Flint, Michigan (n = 878); alcohol outlet and crime data came from public 

sources. Binary misuse indicators were generated by using previously established cut-points on 

scores of alcohol and drug use severity. Latent class analysis (LCA) identified classes of substance 

use; univariate tests and multinomial models identified correlates of class membership.

Results—Excluding non-misusers (51.5%), LCA identified three classes: marijuana-only 

(27.9%), alcohol/marijuana (16.1%), and multiple substances (polysubstance) (4.6%). Moving 

from non-misusers to polysubstance misusers, there was an increasing trend in rates of: 

unprotected sex, motor vehicle crash, serious violence, weapon aggression, and victimization (all p 
< .001). Controlling for individual-level variables, polysubstance misusers lived near more on-

premises alcohol outlets than non-misusers (RRR = 1.42, p = .01) and marijuana-only misusers 

(RRR = 1.31, p = .03). Alcohol/marijuana misusers were more likely to live near high violent 

crime density areas than non-misusers (RRR = 1.83, p = .01), and were also more likely than 

marijuana-only misusers to live in areas of high drug crime density (RRR = 1.98, p = .03). No 

other relationships were significant.
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Conclusion—Substance-misusing youth seeking ED care have higher risk for other problem 

behaviors and neighborhood-level features display potential for distinguishing between use 

classes. Additional research to elucidate at-risk sub-populations/locales has potential to improve 

interventions for substance misuse by incorporating geographic information.
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Introduction

Previous studies indicate that substance users often report polysubstance use (1–4) – the co-

occurring use of multiple substances. Polysubstance use in youth is a forerunner of 

substance use problems later in life (1) and polysubstance users are more susceptible to 

associated negative outcomes, such as major depression (5), than other substance users. A 

common approach to jointly studying use of multiple substances is to identify homogeneous 

classes of substance use using latent class analysis (LCA) (5–12). Restricting focus to drugs 

other than tobacco, several researchers have independently identified subsets of the 

substance-using population composed of: drinkers (6,9,10,12), marijuana users (5–7,12), 

alcohol and marijuana users (9,10,12), and polysubstance users (5,6,8–10) which includes 

nonmedical prescription drug use and illicit drug use beyond marijuana. These studies have 

characterized the level of heterogeneity in substance use profiles in various populations and 

individual-level correlates of particular substance use profiles, but none have focused 

primarily on high-risk youth, on behavioral comorbidities, or on community-level risk 

factors.

Substance misuse and associated problem behaviors

Researchers hypothesize that substance misuse arises among a cluster of problem behaviors 

that first appears during adolescence (13,14). These problem behaviors include violence 

(15–17), sexual risk behaviors (7,8,18–20), and high-risk driving habits (21–23). These 

behaviors’ similar roles in signifying rebellion or indicating common psychological 

distresses may explain their frequent co-occurrence (24), and also suggest that targeting 

multiple problem behaviors with a single intervention is sensible. Indeed, previous 

researchers have successfully intervened on multiple problem behaviors simultaneously 

(25,26) and have observed intervention effects on behaviors not explicitly intervened upon 

(27). This indicates that understanding substance misuse dynamics represents an opening to 

reduce rates of its associated behavioral comorbidities.

Community-level characteristics and substance misuse

Understanding spatially indexed correlates of health outcomes to inform decision-making/

intervention strategies has been recognized as an important emerging field in public health 

(28), and ecological theories suggest this thinking is applicable to substance use behavior. In 

particular, social disorganization theory suggests that socially disorganized communities 

lack resources required to regulate the behavior of its residents, resulting in higher rates of 

delinquency (29), including substance use (30). A complimentary theory indicates that stress 
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incurred by residence in certain types of neighborhoods may translate into increased 

substance use rates (31). Researchers have examined neighborhood-level effects on 

substance use outcomes (for a review, see (31)), with mixed results, possibly because 

researchers have often focused on a single substance. Analyzing how neighborhood features 

are associated with an individual's substance use profile may be more rigorous approach 

that, heretofore, has not been explored.

While it is difficult to fully characterize community context purely from data – which 

suggests a second possible explanation for inconsistent findings – examining the effects of 

key community-level measurements is an important first step in understanding whether 

neighborhood features are related to particular substance use profiles. Specifically, a wide 

breadth of violence research has focused on alcohol outlets, both because of the association 

between alcohol outlet concentration and indicators of social disorganization, such as 

violence (32–37), and because of their status as potentially modifiable aspects of the built 

environment. Given the link between substance use and violence (15–17), a link between 

more deleterious substance use profiles and higher outlet density appears plausible. In a 

parallel manner, due to the relationship between social disorganization and delinquency, 

links between area-level crime rates and propensity for substance use have been 

hypothesized (31). Identification of community-level correlates of substance use profiles is a 

key aim – and innovation – of this study.

Study overview

This study uses data from a screening survey administered to individuals aged 14–24 

presenting to the emergency department (ED) at a Level-1 trauma center in Flint, Michigan, 

to study heterogeneity in substance misuse profiles in this population, and how the resulting 

profiles map onto other individual-level problem behaviors (violence involvement, sexual 

risk behaviors, high-risk driving behavior). Given that individuals in resource poor areas 

often use the ED for primary care services (38,39), and that youth entering an urban ED are 

at increased risk for substance use and its behavioral comorbidities (15,20), this sample 

represents a broad subset of a high-risk population. In addition, successful substance use 

interventions in the ED (26,40,41) indicate this is a highly intervenable population. Using 

the individuals’ home address, individual data was merged with community-level data from 

public sources to investigate whether alcohol outlet and crime locations are associated with 

particular substance misuse profiles in this population, after controlling for individual-level 

characteristics. Specifically, this study aims to address previously discussed gaps in the 

literature by identifying: (a) the characteristic substance misuse profiles present among at-

risk youth and young adults in an urban setting; (b) how substance misuse profiles map onto 

other problem behaviors; (c) whether alcohol outlet and/or crime concentration are 

associated with particular substance misuse profiles. The hypotheses behind this work are 

that increased alcohol outlet density and crime rates will correspond to more deleterious 

substance misuse profiles, and that those profiles will correspond to greater propensity for 

other problem behaviors.
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Methods

Study design and site

The current study presents cross-sectional screening data collected as part of the Flint Youth 

Injury study, a two-year longitudinal study examining substance use, violent injury, and 

criminal justice outcomes among a cohort of assault-injured drug using youth (age 14–24), 

and a comparison cohort of drug-using non-assaulted youth seeking ED care. The study was 

conducted at Hurley Medical Center, a Level-1 trauma center in Flint, Michigan. All 

individual-level measurements were taken from the screening survey administered for entry 

into the study. All protocols were sanctioned by the Institutional Review Boards at the 

University of Michigan. An NIH certificate of confidentiality was obtained.

Participant screening occurred 12/2009 to 9/2011, 24 hours/day Thursday–Monday, 

excluding 2am–5am on Tuesdays/Wednesdays. The exclusion period was required due to 

resource constraints for staffing and Tuesday/Wednesday from 2am–5am represents the 

lowest volume days and times. Research assistants identified candidates through electronic 

patient logs and approached candidates in waiting or treatment areas. Study staff approached 

all assault-injured patients, defined as those intentionally injured by another person. For each 

assault-injured patient screened, the next age group- (age 14–17, 18–20, 21–24) and gender-

balanced non-assault-injured counterpart was approached. Staff did not approach those 

presenting for child abuse, sexual assault, or those who were currently incarcerated. Those 

with any conditions precluding consent (e.g., insufficient cognitive function; schizophrenia), 

as determined by research assistants, were not screened. Patients granting consent self-

administered a computer-based survey; their answers were not visible to friends, family, or 

medical/research staff at the time of assessment. Each participant received a $1.00 gift. All 

participants provided consent; in the case of minors we obtained both parental consent and 

youth assent.

Individual-level data

Demographic variables – age, gender, race, education, living situation, government 

assistance – were measured using validated instruments (42,43). Race was reduced to an 

indicator of African-American because its distribution was primarily concentrated on two 

values (91.0% of all individuals screened report African American or Caucasian/other as 

their race). The government assistance variable was an indicator of whether the participant 

(or, for minors, their parents) received government assistance. Home addresses were 

obtained from each participant, which was used for subsequent linkage with community-

level variables. The geocoding success rate for the home addresses was 100%.

Past 6-month substance use was ascertained with the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification 

Test consumption questions (AUDIT-C) (44) for alcohol and the Smoking and Substance 

Involvement Screening Test (ASSIST) (45) for all other substances. The AUDIT-C was 

modified from its original timeline of 12 months to coincide with the follow-up period of the 

subsequent longitudinal study (6 months). Given the noted robustness of the AUDIT to 

minor changes in the questions (46), we do not believe this modification affects validity of 

the scale. The AUDIT-C consisted of three questions and the ASSIST – which was 
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administered for nine separate substances (marijuana, cocaine/crack, methamphetamine, 

hallucinogens, street opioids, inhalants, prescription stimulants, opioids, and sedatives) – 

consisted of six questions. These questions were converted to summary scores using 

standard scoring methods (44,47). Based on NIDA-recommended cut-points, misuse of a 

particular substance was defined as an ASSIST sum ≥ 4 (47). Alcohol misuse was defined as 

an AUDIT-C sum ≥ 3 for minors and ≥ 4 for adults, as justified previously (48). Because 

very few people reported methamphetamine (2 people) or inhalant (1 person) misuse, those 

substances were excluded from the analysis.

Questions from the National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent Health (42) were used to 

assess other past 6-month problem behavioral outcomes. Motor vehicle crashes, self-

described serious violence involvement, weapon (gun/knife) victimization, or weapon 

aggression were reduced to a binary indicator of whether the individual had any instances of 

the given behavior over the previous 6 months. Unprotected sex was coded “Yes” if the 

individual reported sexual encounters with acquaintances and used condoms “rarely” or 

“never”.

Community-level data

Alcohol outlet data (address, license type) was obtained from the Michigan Liquor Control 

Commission in April 2012. All addresses were successfully geocoded. Alcohol outlet 

concentration was quantified by the number of alcohol outlets within ¼ mile (Euclidean 

distance) of the home address. This buffer was chosen to reflect proximity in the sense of 

easily walkable, indicating likely familiarity with the area. Using license types, we 

distinguished between outlets that do (“on-premises”) and do not (“package”) serve alcohol 

on-premises. Perfect alignment with the study period was impossible, due to the non-

availability of retrospective licensing records. However, given little qualitative change in the 

spatial distribution of alcohol outlets between 4/2012 and 3/2016, this slight misalignment is 

unlikely to have substantive importance.

Crime data for 12/2009 to 9/2011, including the location of the nearest street corner for 

every police-involved incident and the nature of the crime, was obtained from the Flint 

Police Department, and geo-coded with a success rate of >99%. Using NIBRS 

categorizations (49), violent (assault, homicide, robbery, sex offenses–forcible) and drug 

crimes were isolated. Violent and drug crime concentration at an individual's home address 

was quantified by calculating a Gaussian kernel density estimate of the crime density (as in 

(37)), and evaluating the density at the home location. Density measurements were reduced 

to the indicator that the given density was in the top decile of the city, which other 

researchers have previously used to indicate high crime concentration (33). Because these 

data were only available within the Flint city limits, only residents of Flint were included in 

the analysis.

Statistical analysis

LCA (50) was used to identify heterogeneity in the joint distribution of the substance misuse 

indicators analyzed here. For a given number of input classes, the model returns the misuse 

probabilities for each latent class and posterior probabilities of class membership for each 
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individual. Following previous work (51), the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was used 

to select the number of classes. Prior to LCA, individuals (n = 452) reporting no misuse on 

all substances were removed. There were two reasons for this: (i) individuals reporting no 

substance misuse represent a clinically meaningful reference group; and (ii) this choice 

made the resulting groups more cleanly separated, indicating more reliable inference about 

the subsequent between-group comparisons. To ensure a parsimonious model, a maximum 

of five latent classes were considered. All models were fit using the flexmix package in R 

(52,53).

Substance use classes were compared both descriptively and using multinomial regression. 

For both analyses, individuals reporting any substance misuse were assigned to groups based 

on their maximum posterior probability. Univariate tests were based on the non-parametric 

permutation-based framework implemented in R (54). In accordance with the previously 

stated hypotheses, substance use classes were viewed as ordinal with regard to other 

behavioral outcomes and community-level variables (i.e., we hypothesize an increasing 

trend), and nominal with regard to demographics. Multinomial logistic regression was used 

to examine the joint effects of individual-level demographics and community-level variables 

in predicting class membership. Due to non-availability of software for fitting multinomial 

models with random effects, within-neighborhood clustering was not modeled. Sensitivity 

analyses with ordinary logistic models comparing two substance use classes showed small 

block-group-level random effect variances and extremely similar fixed effects in all cases 

that reliably converged. Non-convergent scenarios were likely due to relatively small 

samples (e.g., marijuana-only/polysubstance) for estimating mixed effects logistic models. 

Demographics (race, gender, age, government assistance), reason for ED visit, indicators of 

each other problem behavior, and each crime and alcohol outlet variable were controlled for 

in all models. In accordance with the hypothesis that members of more deleterious substance 

use classes will have higher rates of other problem behaviors, and will live in neighborhoods 

with more crimes/alcohol outlets, the corresponding hypothesis tests will be upper-tailed. 

The R package nnet was used to fit these models (55).

Results

Of the 849 assault-injured patients approached, 718 consented; of the 846 non-assault-

injured patients approached, 730 consented, for a total of 1448 individuals screened. A 

complete description of participation rates and reasons for non-participation is published 

elsewhere (56). By restricting to the 878 individuals residing within the Flint city limits, 

those presenting to the ED for violent injury (55.5% of the 878) were oversampled, but no 

significant differences were seen in the substance misuse rates for any of the ten substances. 

The 878 participants included were 50.7% female, 71.6% African American, and had an 

average age of 19.7 (SD = 2.6); 74.7% were on public assistance (or, for minors, their 

parents). Among the 134 block groups in Flint, 126(94.0%) are represented in these data by 

at least one member of the analytic sample. Among those 126 block groups, the average 

(SD) number of participants living there is 6.97 (4.73), and the median (Q1,Q3) is 6(4, 10). 

A total of 178 alcohol outlets were within ¼ mile of at least one home address (113 package 

outlets, 14 on-premises outlets, and 51 were both). There were 628 drug crimes and 10,271 

violent crimes in our database.
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Latent class analysis

Among the 48.5% (n = 426) of the sample that reported past 6-month misuse of at least one 

substance, BIC favored a three-class solution (BIC1 = 1830:147; BIC2 = 1739:76; BIC3 = 

1683:66; BIC4 = 1737.91; BIC5 = 1787:46). Model-estimated substance misuse probabilities 

within each latent class are shown in Figure 1. Restricting only to the n = 426 used for LCA, 

the model yields a relative entropy of 0.86, indicating good separation (57); if the no-misuse 

group is included and assumed known with certainty, this value increases to 0.94.

One class (marijuana-only), comprising 27.9% (n = 245) of the sample, included individuals 

with universal endorsement of marijuana misuse but very low misuse rates for all other 

substances. A second class (alcohol/marijuana), containing 16.1% (n = 141) of the sample, 

included alcohol misusers (100.0%) with a substantial chance of marijuana misuse (59.5%), 

but miniscule rates for other substances. The final class (polysubstance), containing the 

remaining 4.6% (n = 40), included individuals with elevated misuse probabilities for all 

substances, including a 92.5% rate of marijuana misuse, 60.0% alcohol misuse rate, and 

misuse rates ranging from 20.0% to 57.5% for the remaining six substances.

Characteristics of latent classes

Table 1 displays comparisons between the four groups on substance use, individual 

demographics, other behavioral outcomes, and alcohol outlets and crime. Groups differed by 

age, male, race, and reason for ED entry (all p < .001). Members of the no-misuse group 

were less likely to be male (non-misusers: 39.4%, all others: 59.7%), and less likely to have 

been screened due to a violent injury (non-misusers: 48.9%, all others: 62.3%). The alcohol/

marijuana using class and the polysubstance class were older, and less likely to be African 

American than their counterparts. There was an increasing trend in the endorsement rates of 

all five problem behaviors tested (all p < .001); for example, 10.0% of non-misusers, 18.0% 

of marijuana-only misusers, 19.1% of alcohol/marijuana misusers, and 35.0% of 

polysubstance misusers reported sex with an acquaintance, using condoms “Rarely” or 

“Never”. In addition, members of the no-misuse group had lower rates for the other problem 

behaviors than all three substance misuse classes (all p < .001). There was an increasing 

trend in the number of on-premises outlets near the home (p = .041) (increasing from an 

average of 0.3 in both the non-misusing and marijuana-only groups to an average of 0.7 in 

the polysubstance group) and % living in the top decile of drug crime rates (p = .049) 

(increasing from 8.7% among non-misusers and marijuana-only misusers combined to 

16.0% in alcohol/marijuana misusers and polysubstance misusers combined), but none with 

regard to package alcohol outlets (p = .675) or residence in high-density areas of violent 

crime density (p = .663).

Multinomial logistic regression

In Table 2 covariate effects, expressed as risk ratios of being in each substance misuse class, 

relative to the no-misuse group, are shown. As before, males and older individuals are less 

likely to be in the no-misuse group, and African Americans are less likely to be in the poly-

substance class than the no-misuse group (Table 2), the marijuana-only group (RRR = 0.21, 

p < .001), and the alcohol/marijuana group (RRR = 0.36, p = .006). Similarly, African 
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Americans are less likely to be in the alcohol/marijuana group than the marijuana-only 

group (RRR = 0.59, p = .019).

Many problem behaviors were associated with substance use group. All three substance use 

classes had higher rates of unprotected sex and serious violence than the no-misuse group 

(Table 2). There were no other significant differences between the three substance-using 

groups on rates of serious violence, with the largest effect size being the polysubstance 

group, relative to the marijuana-only group (RRR = 2.18, p = .067). The polysubstance 

group had higher rates of unprotected sex than the no-misuse group (Table 2), the marijuana-

only (RRR = 2.18, p = .023) group, and the alcohol/marijuana group (RRR = 2.34, p = .020). 

Relative to the no-misuse group, car crashes were more common among the alcohol/

marijuana group and the polysubstance group (Table 2). Car crashes were more prevalent 

among the polysubstance group than the marijuana-only group, but this effect was not 

significant (RRR = 2.13, p = .087). Weapon aggression was more prevalent among the 

marijuana-only group and the alcohol/marijuana group than among the no-misuse group 

(Table 2); there were no other significant distinctions between substance use groups based 

on weapon aggression or victimization.

Associations between substance use group and crime/alcohol outlets are shown in the final 

section of Table 2. On-premises alcohol outlet density was higher among the polysubstance 

group, relative to the no-misuse group (Table 2), and the marijuana-only group (RRR = 1.31, 

p = .034), but not to the alcohol/marijuana group (RRR = 1.25, p = .069). The alcohol/

marijuana group had higher rates of residence near areas of high violent crime density than 

the non-misusing group (Table 2), but not the marijuana-only group (RRR = 1.56, p = .05) or 

the polysubstance group (RRR = 1.42, p = .27). The alcohol/marijuana group had higher 

rates of residence near areas of high drug crime density than the marijuana-only group (RRR 

=1.98, p = .03), but not non-users (RRR = 1.19, p = .30) or polysubstance users (RRR = 

1.33, p = .29). There was no evidence that the polysubstance group had higher rates of 

residents near areas of high drug crime density than the marijuana-only group (RRR = 1.49, 

p = .23). There were no between-group differences with regard to package outlet 

concentration.

Discussion

In this study, substance use profiles of youth seeking care in an urban ED were analyzed and 

four characteristic profiles were identified: non-misusers, marijuana-only misusers, alcohol/

marijuana misusers, and poly-substance misusers. Moving from the non-misusing group to 

the polysubstance misuse group, increasing trends in rates of unprotected sex, traffic crashes, 

and three indicators of violence involvement were observed. Community-level indicators of 

crime and alcohol outlet concentration were associated with substance misuse profiles. 

Specifically, (a) polysubstance users are more likely to live near more on-premises alcohol 

outlets than individuals reporting no substance misuse or marijuana-only misuse; (b) 

alcohol/marijuana misusers were more like than non-misusers to live near areas of high 

violent crime density; (c) marijuana-only misusers were less likely like than alcohol/

marijuana misusers to live near areas of high drug crime density. These results show promise 
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for future research that includes objective measures of neighborhood factors that may 

increase risk for substance use and other problem behaviors.

Analogs to the profiles identified in this population – non-misusers, marijuana-only 

misusers, alcohol/marijuana misusers, and polysubstance misusers – have each been 

identified in several previous studies (5,6,9,10). Except in analogous studies of Native 

Americans (9) and those restricted to drug users (7,11), the prevalence of none/little use 

(51.5%) was smaller than other studies (5,6,8,10,12), although differences from our 6-month 

timeframe, e.g. lifetime abuse/dependence (5), past-month for tobacco/alcohol and past-year 

for other drugs (6), past month (8,10), and past 3-months (12), should be noted. The lower 

prevalence of low-risk substance use behavior underscores this as a high-risk population, 

which is amplified by the higher rates of other problem behaviors in all three classes of 

substance misusers.

Substance use and other problem behaviors

Many researchers have reported on the link between substance use and other problem 

behaviors but our study is novel in its focus on how substance use classes map onto problem 

behavior endorsement rates. The results presented here show an increasing trend in all 

problem behavior endorsement rates – unprotected sex, motor vehicle crash, violence 

involving hospitalization, weapon aggression, and weapon victimization – moving from the 

non-misusing group to the polysubstance group. Having observed successful intervention on 

multiple behaviors simultaneously (25,26) and intervention effects on behaviors not 

specifically addressed by an intervention (27), these results suggest that a multi-pronged 

intervention approach may be fruitful.

An additional finding was that rates of each problem behavior were substantially lower in 

the non-misusing group. This indicates that substance misusing urban youth – independently 

of which substances – represent a critical focus for problem behavior prevention efforts. For 

example, this suggests that screening for any substance misuse may be effective when the 

goal is to target a broad population at risk for problem behavior involvement. Given that the 

small number of polysubstance users in the current study limited the ability to fully clarify 

the differences between groups, future studies with a larger sample size from a comparable 

population are needed to help to clarify potentially important between-group differences.

Alcohol outlets, crime, and substance use profiles

This study was the first to investigate the association between substance use profiles and 

alcohol outlet and crime density. The results shown here indicate that on-premises alcohol 

outlets near one's home is associated with increased likelihood of polysubstance use, relative 

to both the no-misuse group and the marijuana-only group. Given that a majority of the 

sample was not of legal age to purchase alcohol, an investigation of whether under-

enforcement of existing policies is associated with polysubstance use is warranted. However, 

researchers often envision alcohol outlets as correlates of social disorganization (58), which 

provides an alternative explanation. Residence in an area of high drug crime density 

increases the probability of membership in the alcohol/marijuana class, relative to the 

marijuana-only class. Similarly, alcohol/marijuana misusers are more likely to live in high 
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violent crime density areas than non-misusers. These findings suggest that neighborhood-

level features could play a role in the etiology of substance misuse. However, the unexpected 

finding that on-premises – but not package – outlet density increases polysubstance misuse 

risk requires further investigation. Prior work indicates alcohol outlet types are not 

homogeneous in how they modulate assault risk, and even that different types of on-

premises outlets can confer different risks (33), but this dynamic is not well understood with 

regard to substance use, and the alcohol outlet typology available here (on-premises vs. not) 

is insufficiently granular for this purpose.

Future studies have potential to improve intervention by incorporating geographic 

information. The results presented suggest that interventions localized to areas of higher on-

premises alcohol outlet concentration may reach more polysubstance users. Similarly, if a 

central goal of a particular substance use intervention were to also reduce rates of 

unprotected sex, then targeting areas of higher on-premises alcohol outlet density may be 

sensible, given that polysubstance users had the highest rates of unprotected sex. Given the 

tremendous potential for effective geographically based health interventions (28), analogous 

studies in other geographic settings are in order to investigate this possibility.

Limitations

Study limitations should be noted. First, the economically disadvantaged nature of Flint may 

limit general-izability. However, the results may be applicable to youth living in other 

economically distressed settings. Similarly, the study design only permits inference on the 

population of youth entering the ED, as opposed to the general population. Yet, urban ED 

entrants represent a broadly at-risk population and may represent a uniquely intervenable 

population due to the “teachable moment” presented by ED entry (59). Second, the 

community-level measures available are limited. For example, differential effects of different 

types of alcohol outlets have been documented (33), but Michigan's alcohol outlet licensing 

data does not permit typology beyond “on-premises” and “package store”. This aggregation 

of potentially heterogeneous outlet types may attenuate some effects seen here. In addition, 

high levels of demographic segregation in Flint (60) make identifying neighborhood effects 

more difficult due to confounding of individual- and community-level effects. These 

limitations make the identification of some significant links all the more encouraging. Third, 

the wide age range should be mentioned because it presents the possibility of censoring in 

the no-misuse group, particularly among the youngest individuals. However, recent data 

suggests that a large majority of substance users from the general population initiate before 

age 17 (61). Combined with propositions that individuals residing in inner city communities 

begin the period of emerging adulthood as early as age 14 (62), this suggests the average age 

of initiation may be even younger in our study population. Finally, we note the limitation of 

using straight-line distances for the alcohol outlet buffers, namely that these buffers do not 

account for the presence of physical impediments (e.g., bodies of water) that may render 

Euclidean distance less meaningful. However, walking distances – which are the conceptual 

basis of our buffers – are not necessarily restricted to road networks. Given possible 

drawbacks to both definitions of distances, we made this specification on the basis of 

practical simplicity.
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Conclusions

Addressing the public health epidemic of substance use and its associated comorbidities 

requires studying the populations at greatest risk, identifying the characteristic substance use 

profiles present in those populations, and determining what factors are associated with the 

most problematic classes. Given the results shown here, further research is required to 

determine drivers of heterogeneity in substance use profiles in at-risk populations, including 

positive community factors that may help protect youth from the risks they face. Such future 

research has the potential to shift our focus from individual-level interventions to 

neighborhood-changing activities that engage the larger community in creating contexts that 

promote healthful outcomes instead of increasing the odds of substance use and other 

problem behaviors.
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Figure 1. 
Model estimated misuse rates for each substance within each class of substance misusers. 

The no-substance-misuse class was omitted. The “Total Sample” line does include the 

51.5% of the sample that reported no substance misuse.
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Table 1

Characteristics of each substance use group.

Non-misusers (n 
= 451)

MJ-only (n = 
245)

Alc & MJ (n = 
141)

Polysubstance (n = 40)

Substance misuse rates

    % Marijuana
*** 0.0 100.0 59.5 92.5

    % Alcohol
*** 0.0 0.0 100.0 60.0

    % Cocaine
*** 0.0 0.0 4.3 30.0

    % Hallucinogens
*** 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0

    % Street opioids
*** 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0

    % Prescription stimulants
*** 0.0 1.2 2.8 22.5

    % Prescription opioids
*** 0.0 0.0 0.7 57.5

    % Sedatives
*** 0.0 4.5 0.0 50.0

Individual demographics

    Age M (SD)
*** 19.2 (2.8) 19.8 (2.4) 21.1 (2.2) 20.4 (2.1)

    % Male
*** 39.4 60.8 57.4 62.5

    % African American
*** 74.6 76.3 63.8 37.5

    % Government Aid 74.1 73.7 79.4 72.5

    % Violent injury group
*** 48.9 62.4 61.7 65.0

Other behavioral outcomes

    % Unprotected sex
*** 10.0 18.0 19.1 35.0

    % Motor vehicle crash
*** 3.1 6.5 10.0 15.0

    % Serious violence
*** 52.9 66.9 70.2 82.5

    % Weapon victimization
*** 48.0 66.9 65.9 70.0

    % Weapon aggression
*** 8.8 22.0 24.1 22.5

Alcohol outlets and crime

    # On-premises outlets within 1/4 mile M (SD)
* 0.3 (0.8) 0.3 (0.8) 0.4 (1.1) 0.7 (1.5)

    # Package stores within 1/4 mile M (SD) 0.8 (0.9) 0.9 (0.9) 0.8 (0.9) 0.9 (1.0)

    % in top decile violent crime density 19.5 23.7 24.1 12.5

    % in top decile drug crime density
* 9.7 6.9 15.6 17.5

Notes. Tests in the “other behavioral outcomes” and “alcohol outlets and crime” categories treat substance use categories as ordinal, moving from 
“Non-misusers” to “Polysubstance”. MJ-only: Marijuana-only misuse class. Alc & MJ: Alcohol/Marijuana misuse class.

**p < .01

*
p < .05

***
p < .001.
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Table 2

Multinomial logistic regression analysis of substance use groups.

MJ-only Alc & MJ Polysubstance

Individual demographics

    Age
1.13 (1.05–1.20)

***
1.38 (1.26–1.51)

***
1.18 (1.02–1.36)

*

    Male
2.85 (2.00–4.06)

***
2.82 (1.82–4.39)

***
2.84 (1.34–6.01)

**

    African American 1.26 (0.84–1.89) 0.75 (0.47–1.19)
0.27 (0.13–0.57)

**

    Government aid 1.22 (0.82–1.80) 1.65 (0.99–2.77) 1.03 (0.46–2.32)

    Violent injury group 1.24 (0.84–1.83) 1.06 (0.65–1.74) 0.94 (0.41–2.17)

Other behavioral outcomes

    Unprotected sex
1.90 (1.18–3.08)

*
1.77 (1.01–3.11)

*
4.16 (1.91–9.02)

***

    Motor vehicle crash 1.81 (0.83–3.94)
2.39 (1.03–5.52)

*
3.85 (1.23–12.05)

**

    Serious violence
1.53 (1.02–2.31)

*
1.83 (1.08–3.11)

*
3.33 (1.22–9.08)

**

    Weapon aggression
2.40 (1.48–3.89)

***
2.87 (1.62–5.06)

*** 2.35 (0.95–5.82)

    Weapon victimization 1.36 (0.92–2.00) 1.38 (0.85–2.25) 1.54 (0.66–3.59)

Alcohol outlets and crime

    # On-premises stores within 1/4 mile 1.08 (0.88–1.33) 1.14 (0.91–1.42)
1.42 (1.07–1.89)

*

    # Package stores within 1/4 mile 1.13 (0.93–1.37) 0.99 (0.78–1.26) 0.95 (0.65–1.40)

    In top decile of drug crime density 0.60 (0.32–1.14) 1.19 (0.62–2.28) 0.89 (0.33–2.43)

    In top decile of violent crime density 1.17 (0.76–1.79)
1.83 (1.08–3.11)

* 1.28 (0.43–3.81)

Notes. Table entries represent risks of being in each group, relative to the Non-misusing group. MJ-only: Marijuana-only misuse class. Alc & MJ: 
Alcohol/Marijuana misuse class.

*
p < .05

**
p < .01

***
p < .001.
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